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CHAPTER I 
SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS 
1. Brief History of the Reception of the Course 
The National Education Association created in 1912 
a Commission on the Reorganizati on of Secondary Education, 
establishing as part of the Commission a Committee on 
Social Studies. This Con~ission issued in 1916 Bulletin 
Number 28, entitled The Social Studies in Secondary Educa-
tion, which i ncl uded among its recommendations for the 
curriculum of the social studies a course in Problems of 
Democracy -- s__9 cial, e.£_onomic, and poll tical. This course 
.- - - ....-
was to be offered as a full year or half year course in 
the eleventh or twelfth grades. 
The course , by 1928, was being offered i~ 890 high 
11 
schools in thirty-eight states. In 1934 12,000 high 
schools in every state were offering the · cours e to over 
one half a million pupils, and Problems of Democracy raruted 
se cond only to American History, among the s ocial studies, y 
in number of of ferings. 
1/Carl A. Jessen and Lester B. Herlihy , "Registrati ons in 
. Social Studies • 11 School Life ( Y'J.ay , 1937), 39 :283-284. 
g/Ibid.,pp.283-284 
· rstnn lniversiGY f~;~oi of Education 
Library 
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In Massachusetts 57 high schools, 23% of all schools, 
in 1930-1931 (the first year in which the state Board of 
Education conducted a survey on the high s chool curricu~ 
lums) offered a course in Froblems of Democracy to 2517 
student s ; by 1940-1941, 146 high scho:Jls, 56% of the total, . 
offered the course, in 1950-1951 .170 high schools or 64% 
of all the schools in the state were giving t he Problems 
course; and finally, in 1954-1955 (the last year i n which 
a study of high school curriculums was made) 197 or 79% 
of the total offered the course to 12,842 students. Appar-
ently while t he reaction of those people in the field of 
social studies education was not immediately and overwhelm-
ingly receptive to the recommendation of the inauguration 
of a course in Problems of Democracy by the N. E. A. Co~­
mittee on Social Studies in 1916, the ideas presented re-
commending its incorpora ti on into the curriculum, gradually 
but steadily gained favor until, by now, it is very likely 
the most widely accepted and permanent of the relatively 
r e cent additions to social studies curr iculums of this 
state. 
2. The Procedure 
In order to determine just what the hi gh schools in 
I>:!as s achusetts 1-1ere doing vJi th the Problems of Democracy 
course a questionnaire was sent to the heads of the depart-
3 
ments of social studie8 in the 246 public high schools of 
I~ssachusetts. The writer included for cons ideration in 
this :paper courses entitled Modern Problems , Principles 
of Democracy , Civic Problems, and Social Problems because 
the approach, organization, and conten t of these courses 
follow., for all practical purposes, that of courses in 
Problems of Democracy. 
One part of the quest~onnaire consisted of a checklist 
of possible topics covered in the course. These topics 
were listed under three fields of the social sciences: 
sociology, economics, and government. The teachers were 
requested to check all topics covered in their Problems 
classes and. add any others not listed in the checklist. 
It '\vas hoped that the answers to this question vwuld indi-
cate t he major s ubject emphasis of the course as it was 
taught by the teachers replying . The teachers were also 
asked to estimate the ext ent to which the students selected 
the topics studied in the ijope of getting some idea of the 
degree to which the course is formulated in terms of the 
students' interests. 
Two questions inquired into the materials used and ac-
tivities conducted in the course. The teachers were re-
quested to give the approximate numb Er of times a year they 
used eight materials and conducted seven activities. Also 
included were questions on the number of units studied, if 
the unit method was used, and one on the basic text in use. 
Lastly, a question asked the teachers to rate seven possible 
aims of the Problems course. These were all objectives to 
which it was expected the teachers 1,vould subscribe, but it 
was hop ed that the ratings would reveal the r elative imp or-
tance of these objectives to each other. 
All of these inquiries deal generally with the questions 
of vrhat is taught and, to some extent, the way it is taught 
in Problems of Democracy classes. Replies to the question-
naire were received from 169 of the 21.~6 schools, and 142 of 
the 169 schools offer a course in Problems of Democracy. 
The questionnaire was answered by two teachers in one school 
and three teachers in another hi gh school. Thus, the total 
number of teachers 1,-.r ho ansvr ered the questions dealing \v i th 
t he teaching of the course i s 145. In those cases where 
teachers did not answer a quest ion, the writer will so 
indicate. 
The second section of the questionnaire i nquired into 
t he formal status of the Problems of Democracy course in 
the high schools of 1-1as sachusetts. In addition to indica-
ting whether or not the course w~s offered, the teachers 
wer e asked to state whether the course was required or 
elective -- required of and offered to whom. The teachers 
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-.,.;ere also asked to estima te the percentae;e of the gr aduating 
class tha t will have t aken the course. The fi nal ques tions 
on the s t a t us of tt.;te coucs e inquired into the number of times 
the course met in a week and whether it was a full or half-
year coucs e. All of the information received on the s t a tus 
of · the Problems cours e ~<Till be p res ented i n the s econd chap-
ter of thi s thesis. 
3. Arguments Adv ::mced for Inaugm 'ati on of Course 
The fi gures on t he hist ory of the reception of the 
cours e in !•la ss achus e t t s ;,vere pre s ented with the thought of 
showi ng the r eaction of t he educa tors of this sta te to the 
introducti on of a Proble~ s of Democra cy cour s e, and thus, 
i nd i r ectly, to the i d eas advanced by the Bulletin for its 
presen t a tion . The Bulletin presented t wo reasons for the 
i naugurati on of the c our s e: (a) overcrO'tided curriculums did 
not allo~ of en ough r oom for off erings of a y ear e a ch i n 
g overmr:ent, econ omics , and so ciology; (b) the or_3ani zation 
and content of t he s e soci a l s c i en ces 1v ere, for t he mos t 
part, dire ctly lifted from hi ghe r educ a ti onal ins titutions 
and l'i e r e not adap ted to the obje ct i ves of secondary educa-
tion. Specif i cally, it was f elt tha t t here was a decid ed 
need to rela t e top ics to the ~re s ent l ife inte r es ts of 
t he pupi ls and to cons ider, in the s election of top i ·cs, 
their usefulness and value to t he secondary student. And, 
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indeed, a major emphasis of the se ction of the report 
dealing with the Problems of Democracy course concerned 
itself with the importance of formulati ng the course in 
terms of the needs and interests of the students. In 
addition , the second major basis on v:hich the topics 
studied were to be selected was, of course, to be deter-
mined in terms of their importance to society. 
Thus, t~e course, as described i n theBulletin, wa s 
to deal with the actual situations as they occur with a 
drafting into service-- as occasion demands--the materials 
of all the social sciences . It was assumed that p roblems 
or issues covered would vary from year to year and clas s 
to class. Also, inherent in the Bulletin's p roposals is 
the implication that the course is intended more to provide 
experiences for the students in dealing with and thinking 
about issues confronting society than to acquire a body 
of knowledge. The student rather than t he subject matter 
was to be the main point of departure for the course. 
4. Relationship of These Arguments to This Thesis 
irlhether one agrees with these ob jectives or not, they 
are of hi storical interest and also are valuable as relative-
ly concrete means of analyzing many of t he answers to the 
questionnaire. In the consideration of the topics cover ed 
i n the Problems courses in Massa chusett s the discussion of 
the frequency of topic coverage will be dealt with, in 
add ition to the presentation and consideration of the 
statistical data, in terms of t he question, are those 
topics or issues covered of vital importance to society 
today? It is expected that additional help in answering 
this question will be obtain ed from the inquiry on the 
use of materials such as nevispapers and magazines. 
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However, since the writer is not attempting to estab-
lish specific means for measuring the importance of problems 
to society today, any consideration of this question will be 
based on the writer's value judgments; and, of course, the 
manner of arriving at decisions on these topics will be 
fully explained. An additional limitation to the consider-
ation of this question results from the fact that teachers 
were requested simply to check topics covered, and there is, 
consequently, no indication of the amount of time spent on 
each. As a result, the entire discussion of this question 
will be partially invalida ted by the absence of this infor-
mat ion. 
However, this omission will not, of course, hinder 
the writer from a presentation of the data on the frequency 
of topic coverage. The presen tation of this data, any 
conclusions formed regarding it, and a discussion based 
on it on the question of the importance of the topics to 
society today will form the second section and third chapter 
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of this thesis. 
A third section of t his thesis will deal primarily 
with materials used and activiti es conducted in 145 classes 
in Problems of Democracy in Massachusetts. The replies to 
the questi on inquiring about the text or texts used and 
another on the e~tent and nature of materials used other 
than the text will be tabulated in order to present the 
statistical data on these questions, and con clusions regard-
i ng these materials will be formulated on the basis of t hat 
data. In addition, the replies \-.rill be discussed for any 
poss ible information they may yield · on the question to be 
considered more extensively in the second section and third 
chapter--that of the importance of topics covered in society 
today. 
However, it must be noted that t he quest ion concern-
ing materials used other than the text can be expected to 
g ive only a very general and somewhat inaccurate picture 
since most teachers had to guess and, therefore, give ap-
proximate fi gures regarding t he number of timesthey used 
nevlspapers , films, recorclings, etc. . Furthermore, many 
teachers in ansv.rering this question used such value-judgment 
terms as "often," "rarely," "sometimes," etc., v:hich, of 
course, further complicated the process of objective stat-
istical tabulation and analysis. This limitation and its 
consequences for the tabulations and conclusions will, of 
cours e, be more extensively developed in t he main body of 
the text. 
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The repli es to the question inquiring about a ctivities 
condu cted i n the Problems courses, that on the degree to which 
students select the topics studied, and the previously men-
tioned question i n which the teachers are re ques ted to rate 
p os sible a i ms of the course will be tabulated i n order to 
presen t t he statistical data and discuss any con clusi ons 
tha t may be formulated from it. In addition , these replies 
will be extensively discussed in terms of two of the ideas 
advanced for the inaugura tion of the Problems cour s e by the 
authors of Bulletin 28; namely , that secondary school pupils 
should be offered opportunities for having experien ce s in 
dealing wi th contemporary issues or problems faci ng society 
and, secondly , that the course should be formulated in 
terms of the students' need s and interests. 
As i n the case of the ques tion on materials, the replies 
to the question on activities were answered by some by 
value- judgment terms although to a lesser extent. In ad- .. 
dition, the fi gures given appear to have been able to be 
arrived at with grea t e r accura cy because, for the most part, 
the activities v1ere conducted fe11er times and undoubtedly 
required more thought and planning and are, therefore, more 
readily and accurately recalled. One decided limitation, 
though, i n regard to this question is the absence of any 
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comparison of figures given for activities in the Problems 
·of Democracy course as contrasted rTi th a ctivities conducted 
in other offerings of the social studies. In the ,..rri ter' s 
opinion, an inquiry as to whether teachers attempt to provide 
students more experiences in dealing with contemporary prob-
lems by means of the activities conducted in the Problems 
course than in other social studies courseB would have 
been an extremely meaningful one. 
However, despite these qualifications regarding the 
validity of the replies and the limitation noted above to 
the question on activities conducted, it is the opinion of 
the writer that meaningful conclusions with the help of 
the two questions noted above will be able to be formulated 
not only in the matter of the statistical data, but also 
in the discussion of the two arguments presented in the 
Bulletin for the incorporation of the Problems course. 
5. Summary 
To summarize then, this t hesis will shmr the present 
' status of courses in Problems of Democracy in 169 high 
schools in Massachusetts. As part of this line of inquiry 
the population o~ the high schools will be considered in 
order to determine whether a school's offering or not of-
fering a course in Problems of Democracy has any relation-
ship to its population. Topics covered in the cours e and 
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the frequency of topic coverage will be discussed though the 
value of the statistical data is partially limited by the 
absence of information regarding the number of days and/or 
weeks spent on each. A consideration of the activities 
conducted, materials used, and the attitudes of 145 teach-
ers to seven possible objectives of the Problems course 
1tlill be undertaken v.:i th the understanding in the case of 
the first two that the data is partially based on the 
guesses and value-judgments of the teachers replying. 
Lastly, in an effort to obtain a clearer picture of what 
teachers in this state are doing with the Problems of Democ-
racy course, on some of the more intangible questions, the 
above material will be analyzed for any conclusions that 
may be formulated t o ~~1l., tSE. ideas in Bulletin 28, ~Social 
Studies i n Secondary _Education, presenting the values of 
and objectives for such a course; namely, the importance 
of topics covered to society today, importan ce of giving 
students opportunities to gain experience in dealing with 
these problems, and the need to formulate the course in 
terms of the students' needs and interests. The discussion 
of the three above questions will be limited by the in- · 
adequacy of the data, in some cases, and affected b y the 
writer's own value judgments. 
CHA:~TER II 
THE STA'rUS OF FHOBLEMS OF DEMOC.t=<.ACY OOURSES I N: 169 HIGH 
SCHOOLS I N MASSACHUSETTS 
1 . Relati onship between Schools Not Giving the Cour s and 
the High School Population 
Out of 169 replies received from a tota l of 246 high 
schools in Mass~chusatts , 142 or eighty- four percent offer-
ed a course in Problems of Democracy. This percentage figure 
is five points highe r than that obtained from the stat fi g-
ures compil d in 1954 - 1955 for all high ac:t;.u:) l s in )i a<3 bb.-
chuee tt s .. In ord.er to determi ne whe t ber a re l a tionship exists 
b t we n hi gh school population and those schools not offering 
t h Problems course , the 27 school s not giving the course 
were p l aced. in the categories of high school population 
es tablished by the Massachusetts Board. of Education , e,nd the 
percentage each group i s of the tota l 27 was contraste d with 
the percentage the population category r epresents of the ·: 
tota l 246 s chools in t he state (these categories are of un-
equal si ze ). The result s of this comparison are presented 
in Table 1. 
From the fi gur s sho~m i n Table 1 it can be stated that 
a significantly higher proportion of schools with populations 
of 500 and . over to the percentage tha t hi gh s chool popula-
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t ions of 500 a.nd over to the percent age t hat high school 
popula tion category r epresents of the total 246 do not offer 
a Problems course. \1hether one ego conclusively assert from 
this that small s chools are more recepti v to \vorking with 
new ideas and more fl exible in their curriculum planning is 
doubtful; however , there is evidence, though admitt ly in 
the form of intangibles, to s upport such a statement. 
Table 1. Comparison by Means of High Schoo~ Popu l ation Cat ~ 
gories of Percentages in Each Category of the Total 
27 High Schools Not Giving Problems of Democracy 
with the Percentages Each Population Category Repr -
sents of the Total 246. 
Categories of High 
School PoEulations 1-100 101-200 201-~00 200 and over 
( 1}' (2) ( 3) ( 4) (2) 
Per cent of those 
answering !1Q. in 
15.4 69 .. 4 each category ••••• 3-7 11.5 
Per cent each popu-
lation category re-
pre sents of the 
total 246 ••• *··~· 5·7 14.6 27.2 52.1 
Degree of devia-
tion ............ - 2.0 -3.1 -11.8 fl7 ·3 
In the first place~ nine out of 27 schools not giving 
the cours did not attempt to pre sent additional information 
regarding their ~ocial studies offering, and seven of thea 
schools had. populations of 500 and over. The general reaction 
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of the writer to a no that presents no additional information 
is t hat these schools are relatively less interested in and 
concerned with s tuo.ying their offerings. Secondly, five 
schools of the 27 indicated that they haC!. previously offered 
a Problems cours , but that it had been replaced. by the more 
traditional courses in sociology, economics, and governi·nent. 
courses to which the BuTietin advancing the cause of a 
course in Problems originally objected because of their for-
mally academic organization and content. Three of these five 
'\tiere schools with populations of 500 ana over, and one of 
these noted social pressure s i n the form of college admis-
sions offices that h sitated to accept the course as a ful-
fillment of college entrance requirements (the course was 
dropped "som years ago 11 ) ana. high school administrators as 
a main reason for removing the Problems course. It is the 
writer 1 s impression that many large schools in metropolitan 
areas (where the large schools are found) either feel safer 
or have a community or administration that feels safer with 
the traditional and more c,cademically orient ea. subjects. 
Thirdly, 11 schools out of the 27 not giving the course out-
linedtheir social studies program; the implication being that 
they felt the traditional offerings such as economics, socio-
logy, political science, government covered the same material 
as the Problems course. Five of these 11 schools have popula-
tions of 500 and over. Lastly, two schools, both w·i th popula-
tions of uno.er 200, noted that a Problems of Democracy course 
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w~s to be offered in 1956-1957. 
However, before further discu ssi ng the possibility of 
small er s chools being more receptive to new i deas and more 
flexible in their curriculum programming , it seems "rort hwhile 
here to con sider the progra!Tls of three schools, all of vv-hich 
have a populat ion of 500 or over~ One school consider s a 
cours ca lled Current History as their equivalent of Problems 
of Democracy . Weekly news!Tia.ga zines, ne1-rspapers, and monthly 
periodicals a re used in the course r ather than a text . Tp 
second school offers a tvvo-year course in United St a tes His-
tory and Problems I in the junior year and United States His-
tory and Problems II in the senior year for non-college pre-
paratory students; college preparntory stud ents te.ke Unit ed. 
States History in their junior ye g_r and generally e l ect to tsJce 
Contemporary Civili zat ion in their senior year. The third. s chool 
g ives an integrated two-year program, Unit ed St a t es Hi st ory and. 
Problems : g r ade 11 covering the period from 1492-1900 and grade 
12 the period from 1900 to the present. These l r-J.st t wo schools, 
then , both \vith popula tions of over 500, ar in line wi t h a 
d evelo pment more recent than that of the Probl ems of Democracy 
course; that is, s tudying American history and the problems tha t 
present themselves as they occur. 
As a general conclusion in r egard to the reletionship of 
high school popul9.ti on to shhools of f ering Proble .ns of Democracy, 
the wri ter thinks it c an be sucgested that whi l e there is a 
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gre ater proporti on of high schools with large popula tions that 
aCL."'le:!:e to L .. ?,::li ti onal social studies curriculums (as schools 
offering courses such as economics, sociology, and government 
are being categorized for the purposes of this paper), it is 
also in the large high schools that one finds experimentation 
with the laest ideas rega,rding curriculum developme~t in the 
soci al studies. Furthermore, high s chools with s:naller popu-
lations have, proportionally, a more flexible attitude r e -
garding the initiation of new courses though the first move 
in curriculum revision is often made in the l arger s chools 
but by a very sma.ll number of them~ 
·2. The Status of Problems of Democracy in 142 
High Schools 
In an effort to ascertain of v-lhom the Problems course 
is required and to \'fhom it is offered as an elective, the 
questionnaire inquired about the ste. tus of the course i n 
regard to two groups : college prep!::l ra,tory students and voca-
tional students. The repli es to this question indica te that 
::nany schools place stuc ents i n one ot her ca tegory, t hat of 
general course students. The writ er has int e r preted t he 
program as one inte nded t·or students t aking both co llege 
prep ,?,X' A.tory and business subj ec ts vlith t he probab le ulti-
mate 9lan of going to either a junior college or bu s iness 
school. The tabula tion of the replies to the inquiry on the 
st a tus of the Problems of Democracy courses in these schools 
is presented in Figure 1. 
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The St atus 
.Number of Schools 
--------------~-----Al~o--~2~oL---~2o~~4onL _ ___ ~5o~----~---~ 
Required of 
Vocational, 
Elective for 
Others •••••• 
Electivo for 
Both •••••••• 
Required of 
All .... .... . 
IZZZIZW 
ZZZZZZZZZZZZI/7/IIZIZI/ZZZZZZZZZZIZZZZ/W 
17!/ZIZZZZ/I/ZI/!/I//I/II/ZZ/ 
Requir d of 
General , El ec-
tiv f or Others ZZZZ/ 
Other •••••• IZ//I/7!!il/ 
10 20 4d 5o 60 '{(} 
Figure 1. The Status of Problems of Democracy Courses in 
142 Massachusetts High Schools 
Of those included in the others column in both Table 2 and 
Figure 1 : two require ~roblems of Democracy of t he college-
preparatory students and offer it to t he vocational, four 
require it of general course students and. offer it to the 
college-preparatory pupils, two offer it chiefly t o college-
pr eparatory students, two require it of college and general 
only and do not offer i.t to other members of the student 
body, three require it of the vocational stu cl ents only and 
do not offer it to others, and on requires it of college 
and gener al only and offers it to vocational. 
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3 • .1\pproxima t :?l?rce nt a.g of Graduating Cla s s Tha t Will 
Have Tak n Problema of Democracy 
Hel at ed to this question of st atus of the Probl rna 
cours is the numb er of the stu dents enrolled in the course, 
e s peci ally im porta.nt, of course, in tho s s chools where the 
cours is an elective . for one or more grou ps. In order to 
ge t an idea of the approximate numb er o:t' studen ts who will 
h ave taken the course by gradua tion, the t ee cher s we r e r -
quested to estim e..te the ~ percent a.g of this year's gr o.duat-
i ng cl&s s that \.Yill h ave taken the cours • Tabl 2 s hov-1s 
the mean of the percent ag figu r es estim9 t ed. oy "the tea-
cher s in ea ch or the groups in Figure 1 and gives the per-
cen t age ea ch group represents of the 142 school s offering 
t he course. 
Table 2t Mean for Each Group for Percent gges Estimated 
Regarding Percent e.ge of Graduating Cl a se tha t 
Vlill Have Taken the Course . 
Status of Problems 
of Democracy in Mas-
sachusetts' High 
Schools 
_ _ IT] __ _ 
Required. of vocation-
al - elective for 
others . ............. . 
Elective for both •••• 
Required of all •••••• 
Required of general, 
elective for others •• 
Others.~ ............ . 
Mean for Each 
Group on Q;ues-
tion of Per-
cent age of Gra-
du ating Cl a ss 
tha . t 'o'iill Have 
Percent age Each 
Group Re presents 
of all 142 Schools 
Ta.ken Cours=.e _____ --r~=-r----
{ 2 ro:=- __ I3.L.L. > __ 
53.0 
43.5 
100.0 
30.2 
28.4 
8.4 
44.4 
31.5 
3-5 
12.7 
-- - ---·· -·- -----
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The r ange of percentages e s tima ted in the fi rst group 
wen t from 28 to 85, and three in this group did not att empt 
to give an &st i mat e. In the second group, which off ered the 
cours e as an e l ective for both coll ee;e-prep::r a.tory s tud ents 
and voc atione.l stud ent s, the rang e wen t f rom t v:o (which the 
vi ri t er ~~r ould que s tion) to 1 00 ; and four d i d no t answer. The 
r an5e of e s timat es in the fourt h group vJas four to 75 \vi th 
one s chool not answering the ques ti on . Finally , the schools 
included in others had a r· e.ne;e of from 1 0 to 67, and four 
d i d not ansv.Jer. 
The mean for all fi gures estimated by the tea chers re -
gard i ng the per centage of the gradua t ing clas s tha t will have 
t ak en the Problems cours e is 62 .9, and tj;le median i s 65 . Al-
though it i s re cognized t hat the s e estimated percen t ages are 
on l y approximations ; neverthel ess , in the writer's op inion, 
the mean and median f igu::-e s are qu ire lm-: and it, ther efore, 
s e ems wor t hvJhile here to cons i der briefly some of the p os-
sible reason s for t hes e lo~ fi gu r es. 
One poss i ble reas on certainly may be it s comparatively 
recent incorporati on into the hi gh school curriculum wi th 
the result that many s chool adrr:i n i s t r a tors still think in 
terms of an old er and more establi shed program . For example, 
a student may be advised to tal{e a third year of French (a 
s itua tion not ed by one school) or mathematics , in the ca se 
of the colle ge prepar a tory student, r a ther than the elective 
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of t he Problems of Democracy course . One school indicated 
that only general course s tudent s who n eed an easy course 
in order t o braduate, which app a rently t he Problems course 
is in the school, take the course. In t he writ er's op i n ion, 
s uch a s itua t i on ex ists i n other s chool s; tha t i s , only those 
stu.:::l s nts whose pl ans a re indefin ite and v;hose suc cess in 
hi gh s chool ha s been wan ting are sble to fit the course int o 
their pro r, r am . 1"'lany tea chers i n re 9ly ing to this que s tion 
on percenta3e of gr aduating cla ss tha t wi ll have taken the 
cours e not ed the p roblem of overcrowded progr ams. I t cer-
t a inly seems very prol::able to t he I'Jri t er that pr ogr· am com-
p osJ.t ion is, to a gre a t ext ent, a matter of r ollowing rather 
firmly establis hed pro cedures into whi ch the Problems cours e 
has n ot yet round i ts ni che . An other possibl e reason may 
be the gree t er desirabil i ty of t alcing alt er nat ive elect ives 
more ac cep table to errp loyers and colle_s es (pr evi ously n ot ed 
as menti oned by one school). At any r a te , whe.tever the 
r eas ons , t he f i gures r or the mean and the mode are s oreewhat 
lower than those anticipated by the ~rit er. 
4. Times Off ered Per Week and Length of Course 
Of the 142 high s chools r ep l ying all but seven off er 
the Pr obl ems cours e f or a rull s chool y ear. Thes e r emaining 
s even give the cou rs e r or one-half year. I n cluded in this 
s even i s one s chool t hat h~ s the c ours e me et three times t he 
rirs t ha l f of the ye a r and t wo times the second half. 
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The c ourse mee ts rive ~ i rnes a ~ eek in 118 of the hi gh s chools 
and rour times a 1'Teek in 24 scho ols. Included i n the 24 is 
one s cho s l t hat g ives the cours e five t i mes for the college 
preparat ory and rour times f or the non-colle s e prepar a tory 
studen ts. 
CHAPTER III 
THE TOPICS COVERED IN PROBLEMS OF DEMOCRACY CLASS.i!,;S IN 
MASSACHUSETTS 
1 .. The Limit ations 
ln ord.er to det Sl rmine whe.t topics or problems a.r 
cove red in th Problems courses offered in the high schools 
of Ma ssachusetts a checklist of poss ibl.e topics st ud.i d. in 
the c ategories of" economics , so ciology, and governm e nt vla~ 
composed, and the t eachers were requested to ch ck th ones 
cove red in th ir classes e.dding any others not includ · d. 
in th checklist submitted. As noted. in Chapter I the r -
pli a s to the checklist do not indica te t he amount of time 
s pent on e a ch topic, an omission whi ch makes the da t e. de-
cidedly less meaningful. l~. s the questionnaire wa s origi-
n a lly conceived, it wa s hoped th8t a que stion inquiring 
about the numbe r of unit s studied {!'or t hose who did us 
the unit me thod.) would be o!' he lp in determining which 
topics v,rere studied extensively and vrhich ones in "f18.ssing. 
However, the process of trying to decid ~ which to pics a r 
p robably studi ed under one unit v.ras a difficult one, and 
the results seemed too problematical to mak the pr sen-
tation of them seem worthwhile. Consequently, this 
question on units studied will be conside r ed in itselr in 
the chapter on methods, activiti es, ana rri:i t ~ri c:.ls. 
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2~ Frequenc~· of Topic Coverage 
The results of the tabulat ion of the replies to the 
checl;:list are presented in Table 3. Four t~achers did not 
ans1·rer the question; therefore, the t ot al number of teachers 
answer ing this ques tion is 141. 
Table 3. Frequency of Topic Coverage by 141 Teachers of 
Problems of Democracy in Massachusetts 
Sociology 
Topic 
Number of 
Teachers "':lho 
Che cked To1-1ic 
1Jiinori t Groups .~ 
Family • •... •.•••• 
Recreation • • . •• • ~ 
Choosin On ' s 
Occu:oat on ••• • 
Urbo~ Co~m nity •• 
Marriage •...•• .• ~ 
Da ing P:r b :' oms .• 
Ma or Reli~~ons ~~ 
Crime ••.•••••••• 
107 
95 
88 
71 
70 
69 
28 
27 
13 
Government 
Top _c 
Number of 
Teachers rho 
Checked ToDic (2} 
Labor •. . •• . •• ~ • • 1·2 2 
Educat:i.nn • • •. • :: 118 
Big Busin ~ s s .... 108 
Po i tic -· Pn ·t es 1 7 
Pr essu_e Gro • 10 
. 0 
..... 'I?Yl (; ~-0 , 00 
95 
Cons~rvat " on. . . 90 
Economi cs 
Topic 
(1) 
Number of 
Teachers vrho 
Checked Topic 
( 2 )' 
Taxation ••• •• •• ~ 118 
Consumer Educa-
t ion •••• ~ 91 
Money and Be: nk ng 88 
Comparat .Y~ Eco-
nomic System~ ~ - 79 
] arke tinr· • • • • • • 44 
Top ic 
.American Fore rr.. 
Number of 
Te achers \<Iho 
Checked To:ic (2) 
Policy .~... 90 
Stat e Government 88 
Consti tut.ion... . 88 
Agriculture ... .. 86 
Re sp nsibility of Fed-
eral Government to-
-vmrd Nation 1 s Soc i e.l 
Welfare....... 79 
Publ c Re a t h • . ~ 71 
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Because of the fact t ba.t of the top ics under government 
seven were checked by. 100 teachers or more, seven by 90 or 
more teachers , and three by 86 or more teac'_ers in cont rast 
vli th one each for over 100, 90, and 86 in the other t"i10 cate-
gories; it is the conclusion of the vrriter that the tendency 
in t he hig..h. schools of :r.-Iassachusetts is to present the 
course mainly along the lines of the brro1ch of the social 
sciences knovm as government. However , t must also be 
noted that ti·m schools men tioned that another course offered 
by t he ir socie.l studies departments i n Huma Relations 
covers most of the topics listed Ul1der sociology, and three 
schools offer s eparate courses in economics, n which they 
stud, the top cs listed under Economics. 
3 • Textbooks Used 
A"dit ional information con cerning the emphasis of the 
ProbleQs co1rs e c an be obtained from the replies t o the 
question on t extbooks used . Unfortuna t ely , the \·rr i t er vias 
able t locate on nine of the 21 tex oo cs mentioned . It 
did not seem worthwhile to under t ake an extensive study of 
these nine; consequen tly, they vrere investi.~·e. ted solely in 
an effort to determine their major sub,ject emphas is. Table 
4, presentinG the list 6f textbooks used, w 11 be followed 
by a rief discussion on this question of subject matter 
empha s -· f3 of the texts used. One te a cher d d not ans1-rer 
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this question ; accordingly, the table gives the r eplies of 
144 teachers. 
Table 4. Textbooks Used by 144 Teachers of Problems of 
Democracy in Massachusetts 
Author and Title of Textboolc 
:: - (1) 
Kidger, Problems of American Demo cracy •• • •• • .• 
Blaich and Baumgarten , Challenge of Democracy. 
Patterson, Little, and BUrch, ProOiems in 
American Democracy •.••... :7 ..... 
Hughes, Today 1 s Problems •.... . .••••.. ...•.. • ~ . 
Magruder , American Government ••.. . , ...... . . .. • 
Rienow, American Problems Tod~· · ··· ·· ·· ·· ·· · · 
Greenan, Everyday Problems of American Demo-
c r acy " ... . . .......• . . 
Gavian, Gray, and Groves, Our Changing Soci 1 
--orU:er . . ........... . 
Keohane, Keohane, and Herrick, Government in 
Act i on •••..... --;-: .. 
Us ing no Text ......... . .. . !I ....... .. . ....... .. . . 
Others • .....•................................. 
Number of Tea-
chers Using I t 
(2) 
48 
20 
14 
11 
11 
7 
6 
5 
5 
12 
15 
Those included in others are: O'Rourke, Our Democracy and 
Its Prob ems; Magruder, National Government ru1d Internation-
al ~elations; Hart, Visualized Problems of American Demo-
cracv -- all -: of the above vrere listed by t i-TO teachers. 
The fol lm·ring v1ere each lis t ed by one teacher:- Bossing 
and Marti n , Youth Faces Its Problems; Rienow, American 
Government in Today 1 s World; Quillen ru1d Babcock, American 
Values and Problems Today;Flick and Smith, GoveYnment in 
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The United States; Faulkner m1d Starr, Labor in America; 
Posey and .Hue li, Gover~~ent fo~ Americans; Arnold, Challen3es 
to Americru1 Youth. Two teachers listed a book by Green and 
-- - -
Meredith ru1d did not give the title, and one teacher gave 
the authors of a text but no title, but the vrriter could 
not read the names of the authors. 
The main emphasis of the book by Kidger is governmental, 
only nine of the 24 chapters dealing with subjects other 
thru1 government. The tvro Magruder bo.oks both deal vli th 
topics t at have been placed in this thesis under the topic 
of government. The bo ok by Greenan is divided into three 
sections, one each for government, sociology , and economics; 
hovr ver, the l ar gest section is on foreign uo icy and affairs. 
Both the Gavian, Grey, and Groves boolr ru1d the one by Boss-
ing :and lviartin are sociological i n emphasis . Finally, the 
Hughes book is equally divided among the three fields, 
assuming that a more recent edit ion follo ·rs t he organiza-
tion of t he 1942 one. 
Of the 19 books about i-rhich the vrr · ter was able to ob-
tah1 some i _forrnation either f r om t~e t able of contents or 
from the title, nine are definitely "problems " texts 
though the emphasis of one of them is governmental (Kidger), 
eight are on the field of government, and two on sociology. 
It is U..Ylfortunate that the ivri ter 1vas not able to ascertain 
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the emphasis of the ·problems' books other than Hughes and 
Kidger. Additional information as to the "tmy in which 
these books are used in the Problems course will be present-
ed.·.in the chapter dealing with materials. 
4• Importance of the Topics Covered to Society Today 
As stated in the firs t chapter an effort will be made 
to consider the data on f r e quency of topic coverage ~1 terms 
of the question of the importance of these topics to society 
today~ Before this discussion is under taken, however, it 
must be realized that the content covered for each topic 
can only be guessed at and varies in every classroom. A 
few ideas, though, can be ob tained from supl_Jlementary in-
formation offered by a not inconsiderable number of those 
replying. 
Of the topics lis ted un der sociology the v~iter would 
consider the topics of minority groups, family , and crime 
as issues of major importan ce to society; minority groups 
because of the issue of segregation involved in it; family, 
the dis inteGration of which is a concern to many lay and 
professional students of American soci~l 1 fe; and crime 
because of t he problem of juvenile delinquen cy residing in 
1 t. Three teachers of the 107 vrho checlted minority groups 
stated that their study of this topic is maL~ly lon the 
lines of r c cia dis crimi tion and se re;:.-l'l.ti n , an seven 
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teachers noted that juvenile delinquency is the ~ajor em-
phasis of their study of crime . I t is enco raging t o the 
\'Triter to find that 107 of the lL~l teachers v-rho a.ns1.;ered 
this ouestion checked minority groups and ur'prisin that 
only 13 checked crime in view of the pertinency of the · lat-
ter to h i .._ h school students and the publ"city the subject 
has r eceived f r om f ilms, congressional hear i n s , etc.. Hovr-
ever, i n t h e v-r.ri t er 1 s op inion , mu ch of t h i s publicity has 
been unn e cessar y and the problem, itself, has een e xag-
gerated. . 
The top · cs added by teachers in t .. e colUmn provided 
for ot hers i~CJ . the field of sociology offer some r evealing 
informat i on n r egard to this question .of 'l·hether the 
Problems co r ses deal id th v i tally i mpor t ent s su s to so-
ciety-; Ta l e 5 shoi'TS the topics added and the number of 
tecchers adding each one. 
Table 5. Topics Added to Checklist by Te chers in Field of 
Sociology and Number of Teachers t h0t Mentioned 
E ch One 
Name of Top ic Number of Teachers lfuo 
Added It · 
American Heritage and Culture .•••• ~ 7 
Personality ~~d Social Adjustment.. 17 
Public Opinion a.nd Propaganda .~···· 16 
Clear Thinking..... • • • • . . . . • . . • • • • . 7 
Intercultural Understanding ••••••• ~ 3 
Populatio11. . .. ......... ............ ~ ~ 2 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 5. (concluded) 
Name of Topic Number of Teachers lho 
Added It (1) 
Urba...'Yl Rene1,ral _. ...•................• 
Social Classe s ••••. • •....•.•...•.•. 
War • ..................... ........... .. 
Social Citizenship~ ••••.•........•• 
Application of Scien ce to Society •• 
How Institutions Delay Social 
Change~ • ••..••..••••.••• 
Nature of Society •••••••....••. •••. 
Man and His Environment •..•. ... . ...• 
Leisu1.-")e. e •• ••• •• ••••• : •••••••••••••. 
Position of 1vomen • •• •. .......•.. • ~ ~ 
Mentally and Physically Handicapped 
Problems of the Returned Person •••• 
Ethics ••.................. ... .... ~. 
Local Public Welfare •..• ..... .....• 
Ne'\·.J England Resources, People, Agri-
culture, Industry, . Trans"'" 
portation •••• ~ . . ..•••••• 
Social Security, Old Age, end Re-
tirement. ~ .............. . 
Arm eO_ Forces • ....................• ~ 
Alcoholism ru1d Narcot ics •• • ..••••.• 
(2} 
2 
2 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
4 
It is the opinion of the writer that the fre quent men-
tion of personality ~md social adjustment reflects both the 
deep interests of students in the field of psychology and 
society's increasb1g interest in the problem of our anxiety-
ridden ·world and one of its consequences' -- the neurotic 
personality. Although it is questionable whether this \'lhole 
line of inquiry belongs to the social studies, the subject 
could, in the. vir i ter 1 s opinion, be justifiably included if ' 
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the central theme is our anxious society. 
The subject of public opinion 2nd propaganda ruLd that 
of clear thinking ivhich· is related to it -- mentioned by 
a total of 23 teachers -- began to attract the concern of 
society at the time of the rise of totalitarian coun tries 
in the , thirties and is still of vital importance in our era 
of cold vrar diplomacy. The relative frequency 1·li th \vhich 
the subjects of American social heritage end intercultural 
unders t a..11.cUng 'i<Tere mentioned also, as t he vl!'i ter interprets 
it, reflect our concern with the so-called e ~st-west strug-
gle and our feeling that this strug:le can be fought, to 
some extent, in the classroom. The fre quen y of mention 
of these three topics suggests the coverage of' them by many 
more teachers \vho neglected to note them. 
Al t hough the writer does not consider it vmrthi<Thile 
to diSCUSS the r ela tive importru1ce to SOCiety of all t he 
t opics listed in Table 5, both because of the length of the 
list and the limited number of teachers v.rho added them, it 
can be noted the.t the important problems of le sure, a lco-
holism a..11d narcotics, and war were all added by four tea -
chers. On the whole, the top icsadded by teachers in or re-
lated to the . field of sociology are encouraging , it seems, 
thou~~ it is recognized that the quality of the i n s t r uction 
is an unknm·m element . 
In t he case of the topics m1der economics taxation, 
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money c and broli~ing, and comparative eco omic systems pro-
bably con tain material of most vit al importance: taxation 
being an important are a because of the effe ct governmental 
policies can have on the d i vidu 1 ( t ugh the -vrri t e r feel 
i t a tr ct s the c ncern of the public out of proportion to 
the realities involved in formul~ting tax pol i cy ) ; money 
and banl{ing involving policy-mal<;:in g '.'lhich .£.S:n a feet · the 
1·hole economy; and comparative economic systems bo th because 
of t_is and other governments ' movement to~ard incre sed 
government al regulation e.11.d the que.si-commnnisti c govern.-
ment. ·of Soviet ·. Rus sia .. A glance back at the figures in 
Table 3 r eveal t hat over h e.lf of the tea chers 1-1ho replied 
to t his question cover t'vo of these topics a.11.d 118 or 84 
per cent cover the topic of taxation . In t he way of spe -
cific information regarding content covered nnder the topic 
• 
of taxation, eight teachers mentioned the filling out of 
income tax returns. 
Again, revealli1.g information on t he to~ ic s studied in 
t he f ield of economics is provided by the topics added by 
teachers. Tabl e 6 presents these topics added under the 
column provided for others. The writer thinks it v·rould be 
gr anted that the problem of e conomic stability continues to 
trouble many people in this country and perhaps partly be-
cause of the attention given to it for partisan r e asons, 
that t h t of vrorl d trade and techJlical assistance is still 
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under constant re-cons deration by governmental leaders, 
that economic plarming· is a subject of increasing im~Jortance 
because of the movement toward government regulation, and 
fine.lly that plcmning for retirement is demending the s.tten-
tion of a growing number because of the increased benefits 
from social security, company retirement pl2ns, etc •• In 
other \·Tords, meny of the topics added by teachers in .or re-
late to the field of economics are :either of importa.nce to 
society as a ivhole or of justified concern to the individual 
and, thus, indirectly to society. r.t is interestin to note 
that of the topic s here indicated as considered by the vrri ter 
to be of vital importance to contemporary society taxation, 
most frequently checked in the checklist, and depressions 
and business cycles, most frequently added by teachers, are 
both subjects that very likely receive attention from the 
public beyond proportion to their importance to society 
because of the mru1.ner in 'Nhich they can severely affect the 
economic interests of every individual and the consequent 
strength of political appeals based on them. The discussion 
above is based on the data presented in Table 6, which i·lill 
be found on the folloiving page. 
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Table 6. Topics Added to Checklist by Teachers in Field of 
Economics mLd Number of Te achers that Mentioned 
Each One 
Name of Topic Number of Teachers 
Addin' It (1) (2 
Depres sions and Business Cycles ••••• ~ 7 
Fore ig11 Tra ... de. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5-
Insurarlce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Cooperatives •••••.••••••••.••••• • ••• ~ 2 
Commtmications and TrruLsportation.... 6 
P,_dver·tis ing • ............. ... ........ ·· 2 
Tech~ical Assistance .... .. .. ......... 2 
Social Security. ........ ... ... ....... 2 
Economic Pla.n.ning..... . • . • . • . . . • . • . • • 1 
Plru~ing for Retirement............ . . 1 
How· to Finance Colle · e • . • . • . . . . . . . . . • 1 
Philosophies of Adam Smith , Keynes, 
and l~arx. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Tvro of the topics listed under government have been in 
the nevis during the p ast ye ar because of specific events that 
h ave occurred in connection i'! i th them; n aLTiely, e ducation 
because of the \nlhite House Conference on it and a riculture 
as a result of the f arm bill considered this yee.r vri th the 
neu feature of the soil ban1c. Educat i on vms checl~ed by 
118 or 84 per cent of the te e.chers replying , t:md only 86 
or 61 per cent indic c:.ted th" t t hey h e.d studied the sub ect 
of a griculture possibly pe.rtly bece..use of its contro-
versia l nature. In the case of educ"'ti r:=n it should, of 
course, be men tioned that this is a subject obviously of 
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vi tal intei'est to the teachers themselves, a fE~.ctor undoubt-
edly operating to affect the fre quency of its cover a ge. 
Of the other topics under government the ivri ter vwuld 
consider .American foreign policy, checked by only 90 or 
64 per cent of the teachers replying, as the most vi tal sub-
Ject facing society today .. The subjects of politica l par-
ties, pressure groups, responsi ility of t he federal overn-
.1ent to the nation's social v,relfare, labor, and b ig business 
are issues constantly undergo i ng examination by a considera-
ble number of the voting public. The last t·l;lO, houever, con-
tain points of controversy of less concern to society today 
than for::~erly especi8.lly since a re consideretion o f the is-
sues of the Taft-Hartley lav.J, the gu.are.nteed rum.ual I•T<1 Se, 
e.n.d the trust l mvs seems tmlikely at this time. 
It is intei•esting to note in this connection, hm-rever, 
that of the five topics noted by the i'lri ter as e.ttracting 
a considera.ble amount of public E~. ttention it is these t'lvo, 
l e.bor and big business, thEct v1ere mos t fre quently checked 
by tes.chers . and thB. t labor iH?.s the top ic checlA::ed by the 
gre e.test number of te echers in a ll three categories. The 
vlri ter sussests that both of these topics o e f e.vori tes v.Ji th 
te a chers bec ause of thelr formerly higb.ly controversial na-
t ,_re , \vhich for meJ.1.Y is still the mee.ns for distinguishing 
black from •Hhite (thoug11. the controversy has lost its e d ·e)', 
a...YJ.d c..lso bece.use of the fact the..t they feel more comfortable 
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teach i n g t hese subjec t s t oday just be c ause they e.re less 
vola. tile . The issue irfhi ch seemingl y h a s rep lace d t h e l abor-
busil ess one in i mportance today i s tha t o f the r e sponsibi-
li ty of the fedei'e.l e;overnElent tmve.rd the n a tion ' s social 
,,relfere . Thi s subject, very l il::e l y b e c e.use it is a contro -
versial one n mv and p o ss i b l y a l s o be c e.1se of t he i'e -r o f 
some te a chers of re ceiving the l c>.be l of c om:n,_'n i st or so-
cialist u a s checl'::e d by a much smaller nuinbe i' o f te e chers. 
I n the field of s ov erm!'!ent t he t opics adcled by t e e.cher s 
i n the colu:.rnn prov i ded f or others o.re presen ted in Tabl e 7 . 
Ta le 7. Topi ~dde i to Chec~lis t by Te " c .r ~ Field o 
,..,-nvern:·,1e'J.t r:,J.d 'h: er of T r cher3 :. c: t .,. ~ n ti .1 
::5:<> ~ 1. 01 e 
e...me of Top ic N rnb8r of Te achers 
in~ I t 
_ _ =r~l___ . (2) 
United Nat i ons •• • ...• ..•.. ...••.••. ~ ... 12 
U. S.S .. Re •.... . . ... . Iilio ••• • • • e.. . . . . .... . 32 
Compara t i v e Gover1Lment • . .• • •• •.• • •. • • . 5 . 
Compar ative Political Thought • • •.•.. • • 3 
Atom·i c Ene rgy • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • . 3 
Mri c a ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2 
War ar1d Peace • . • • • . • . • • . . . • . . . . . . • • • • • 2 
Parl i ament a r y Pr ocedur es .•.• •• •••.••.• 2 
~n1ed Force s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
American Way of Life m1d t he Princ iples 
Under l ying it....... . . . . .. .. .. .. 1 
Grmvth, !-le aning, and Apprecia.tion of 
Demo cr·a cy • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . 1 
Comlllt.mis m .. • .... . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1 
Commtmist Vlorld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Me m1i n g of Reaction ary , Conserva t i v e, 
Lib e ral , Radical................ . 1 
( con cluded on next p age) 
Table 7. (concluded) 
Name of Topic 
(1) 
International Orgenizations to 1941 •••• 
Treaty-making Po1t;er ~ ••.•••.••...•.•••• 
. Judiciary ... . .................... • .... . 
NATO a.r1d SEATO ........ til ...... . ......... . 
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Number of Tea chers 
Addiny It ( 
1 
1 
1 
lYloslem Vforld ......... .....•......... . . . 
India .•......... * •••••••• e •••••••••••• 
· 1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Tomorro1v1 s World •••••.••••. . ••••.••••• 
Community Planning ••••••••••.•••.••••• 
Rights and Duties of a Citizen ••• , •••• 
La\vs i11. General •••••••...•..••.•••.••• 
Immigr ation • ........ . .. . ..............• 
Flood Control end Regional Plenning •.• 
It should be noted that one of the titles offer ed by t e a chers 
that 1rras included in the fi gure for compar ti ve goverT...men ts 
1tms "democracy versus communism and socialism". This title 
and the t 1vo dealing genera lly 1vi th the .American vmy of life 
and appreciation of democra cy sugges t an 2.pproe.ch similar 
to t hat of P~erican heritage ~~d cultur e, listed in Table 5. 
It would be interesting to kno"\'r the con tent and oPe;enization 
of t hese topics. Encoura;;:: ing in the list in Table 7 are sub-
jects such as the Moslem -vmrld, U.S.S. r. ., India , Af'rica, com-
parative governmen t (one of 1·1hich included the study of 
Korea, Indochinc , and the 11new Japan"), NATO, SEATO and 
comparative political thought because of the importance of 
the promotion of greater understandi n g of other peoples in 
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today 's world . It is to be h oped that the study of the 
United Nations '\vould also contribute to a mor e unders tanding 
world outlook and more patience tovmrd tha t organization, 
though for many teachers the study of the United Jations 
simply involves the s t udy of its ma ch i nery and forme.l organ-
ization. 
To reviei'T the que stion of the subject-matter emphasis 
of the Problems of Democra cy course as presented by l lf-5 
teachers in Massa chusetts -- it ivas stated tha t t h e maj or 
line of inquiry is i n to the field of governnent. Most of 
the subjects added to the checlr:list fell un.der the cate gories 
of s oci c,logy and government; ti'ro of those under sociology 
being mentioned by as many as 16 teachers, and one of those 
i n government by 32 -- leading the 1:1r i ter to feel tha t had 
they been included in the checklist they would have been 
checked by a cons iderably larger numbe l"' than those addin g 
them of their 0'\\7J.1 accord. 
\Vi th many of the subjects added b y the teachers it uas 
difficult to decide in vThich field of the s ocia l sciences 
they should be placed both because sociology was the first 
:t.e adin g on the list and many t eachers simply p l aced all their 
additions m1der it ru1d because , for me~y tonics, the emphasis 
in t h e study of the topic would determine the category under 
which it best fitted. For the most p art, s-vri tch ing the top ics 
from on e c·a tegory to another iias mainl y a process of p l acing 
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those subjects that were originally vlri t ten under sociology 
and obviously belonged tn1.der the other tvro in the proper · 
c a tegory. 'Vhere some subjects could conceivably fit under 
more than one category, they '~'rere left \vhere ori g inally -· · 
placed by the teacher. Thus, a repetition of top ic mention 
in Tables 5, 6, and 7 is found \'Ti th such top ics a s 1·rar, s o-
cial security, Ameri can way of life. The field of sociology 
liaS the catch-all for a good many top i cs as it vras in the 
r ep lies themselves. These additions to the checklist cer-
te.inly indicated to the \'rri ter the diff iculty of determining 
the content studied in a top ic , a proble lv ich must be kept 
in mind in considering the whole subject of topic coverage. 
This problem of subject matter covered in each top ic 
is, of course, extremely impor t ant in d iscussing the ques·.-. 
tion of the i mportanc of t he topics t o soc i ety -.- indeed, 
s o great · tha t it does not seem advisable to a ttempt to 
formul ate any conclusions on the question . However i t does 
seem v.ror t hvrhile to summarize here the major points noted in 
connection with this question. 
In the field of economics the topic of taxati on vras 
checked by the great est number of teac ers a..n.d that of de-
pressions and business cycles vras most fre quently added by 
teachers. It was suggested that vmile both topics are of 
importru1ce to society, they are ob j e cts of concern to the 
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publ ic beyond that importru1ce bec&use of their potential 
but u:.r1likely-to-be-re alized effect on every citizen 's eco-
nomic v.rell-being .. Of the topics listed under sociology, 
minority groups and crime are, in the -:riter's opinion, of 
most importance to society. The former, includinG for many 
teachers the question of raci"'.l d s crim nc"t · on, vm.s cho l:ed 
by 107 ; the lc.tter, by only 13 . The t\vo topics most fre-
quently added t o t l e che cklist by teachers, Dublic opinion 
and propaganda and personalit and social ad justment, are 
subjects the knoi'rl edge and unde~cstanding of ,,rhich could 
operate to diminish their importance to s ocie t -- to o-
ciety ' s advante.ge~ In the field of 'overnment it 1vas noted 
that t'ivo topics, education and a ricul ture, had engaged the 
nation's at tention during the current year, but agriculture 
1·ras checl::ed by only 62 per cent of the teache ~c>s . The vrri ter 
suggested that thfs topic was checked less than might have 
been expected bec ause it .!fM a controversi .:1.l issue. Educa-
tion was che cked by the second largest number of teachers, 
118 out of 141. The 1-rri ter suggested that the other two 
top ics most fre quently · checked w1der goven~nent, l abor, ru1d 
big business , 11ere probably popular \·Ti th te achers because 
of their formerly volatile, p artisan n ature, and that these 
topics are still substantial enough to en~ble teachers to 
get their teeth into them. The frequency of mention of these 
l!-0 
t vro to!,l ics 1vas contrasted vri th' the.t of responsibility of 
the feder al government tO\vard the n e.ti on 1 s socia l i·relfare. 
It was suggested that this top ic is less popul e.r as a subject 
of inquiry in the classro om because it is a more contro-
versie..l one today. The two topics, poli tic,al p arties and 
pressure groups -- alw·ays of inter•est t o t he political sci-
entist and of concern to the public as a v.rho le -- \'rere checked 
by 74 and 70 per cent, respect i vely, of the teachers. Of 
the topics added by the teachers it wa s encouraging to note 
that quite a fe vJ teachers study p laces such as Japan, India, 
Africa, Moslem \vorld, in addition to the more traditional 
, 
inquiries into the governments of European nations. HO\·r-
ever, it we..s disturbing to discover t hat only 64 per cent 
of the teachers attempt to study formally our forei~l p olicy. 
Ih connection with the topics of forei@l policy and 
agr iculture, it is probable that both vrere studied in class 
meetings set as ide for current events. For 22 schools indi-
cated, in conne ction v'li th this \vhole subject of fre quency 
of topic coverage, that a separate day in the week or month 
was set aside for the consideration of current events. 
Addition 1 inf ormation on this subject of t h e p lace of cur-
rent events discussions in the Problems coUl"se c an be ob-
tained from the questionon materials used other than the 
text. IVJ:any teachers in indicating the fre quency vri th I'Thich 
newspapers and magazines 11ere used answered in terms of 
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monthly, v·reel~:ly, daily -- implying, in the case of vreekly, 
that one day of the i•reelc -vras devoted to the discussion 
of articles in magazines and/or nm1spapers and probably 
for the purpose of considering current events. The exact 
figures are as follows: 55 teachers use newspapers and 47 
use magazines \veekly for the class as a \'Thole. 
It seems regrettable to the inTri ter t hat such a large 
number of teachers do not attempt to integrc te current 
events 1·ri th the main body of the Problems course. A topic 
such as Ameri can foreign policy especia l ly needs a formally 
orsanized study if current events are to be reacted to with 
intelli0 ence and understanding . In additi on , the relegation 
of current events to a separate day c~n result in consider-
ing a probl em in a vacuum, the controversie.l or vi tally 
important aspect of it being divorced from the formal study • 
While not \•ri shing to present the follo 'lin as ·formal 
conclusions on the que stion of the extent to 'l ich Problems 
course s in Massachusetts deal l,fi th vi tal issues facing con-
temporary society , the writer's opinion is that 1·-rhile some 
tee.chel"S decidedly do undertake the consideration of these 
vital i ssues, many more avoid them often because of their 
controversial nature -- often separating t e academic study 
of a problem from the daily events that occur i n connection 
with it. Furthermore, there seems to be a tendency on the 
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part of mru~y te a chers to de al more. with issues of fo rmerly 
great importance r a ther than those that have replaced them 
i n i mp rtance. Las tly , many teachers study topics t hat are 
admit tedly of importance b t receive att ention from the 
i ndividual citizen, the newspaper, ru~d the public as a 
whole beyond that importance because of their potential but 
m~likely-to-be-re alized eff ect on the individual~ 
CHAPTEi."1 IV 
1"l..CLERL LS U:::ED, ACTIVITI ES CONDUCTED , Arm TEACHE"ft AH-'LS 
1. I;!:aterial s Us ed 
In an effort to det c; rmine :hat ma terial s 1,-; ere u se . in 
the Probl ems of Democracy classe s , te a chers ~ e re a sked to 
indica te the number of t i me s in a ye ar t hey u s ed eight pes-
sible ma t erials . The re sul ts of the tabulati on of the replies 
to t hi s ~ues t i ~n are present ed in Table 8. 
Table 8. Fre:=!_uency of Use of Ei 6 ht Ma. t eri a l s by 145 Teachers 
in Problems of Democra cy Cla s s es 
-
Nat erial News - Ivlaa:a-
,;) Film Fi l m- Parti - Tape e cord- Fi ction 
paper zine s trip san Recor- ing 
Pol i- der 
tical 
i"lr it -
~1L _ __ TI1 (3J ( 4~ { 2~ __iggs ( 6] ~7I ___c§_L ___ . (2 l 
Under 
onct a men h •••• 15 17 31 28 24 30 2b 15 
About 
on ce a 
month •.• • 14 22 33 28 T 6 4 5 
T;·~ eeltly ••• 55 47 9 5 6 1 0 2 
Daily • ••• 22 6 0 0 2 0 0 0 
Seldom •• • 4 5 9 4 10 5 9 7 
Frequent-
ly . . .. . •. 19 21 6 6 6 0 0 0 
Check •••• 5 6 3 5 4 3 3 2 
Total • •.• 134 124 91 76 59 45 1+4 31 
Perc en-
t a ge of 
145 . . . . .. 93 .1 85 . 8 62.8 52.4 40 .7t 31.0 30 . 4 21 .4 
1~4 
I n Table 8 the ca tegory, les s than ~ mon th, i nclud es u sage 
f rom one to six times a ye ar, tha t of about once .§:. rr onth 
includ es usage f rom seven to 16 times a year, and t ha t 
tit led check includes thos e tea chers who indica ted u sage 
merely by a ch e ckmark. 
As not ed in Chapt er I t he v;ri t er que s ti ons the relia-
b ility of the ans~ ers to this qu es tion b e cause of th& extent 
to which tE a chers obviously had to guess . The value of t he 
replies i s furt he r limited - by the Ta ct t ha t a con s ider able 
nu:ober of te 2. chet's 9 ~ · , s . ered. the :::cues ti on by a" V8.l ue juJ gment. 
Ho~ ever , the replies are able to give some idea of the ma-
te r i a l s u sed in the Problems cla sses of 1 45 te ~ chers. 
As can be s een from the Table the medium in most com-
mon u s e, a s vrould. b e E' X~Je cted, is the nevls paper. Of the 
145 t eachers who amn.'e red the que s ti onnaire 135 or 93.1 per 
cent i nd ica ted us a3e v ar ying from three who u s ed them once 
a year to 22 u s ing them daily. It .,,r a s en c oure.gi ng to find 
tha t 47 t e s ch ers us ~ ma;azines a s often as ~ eakly, 21 fe lt 
t hey u s ed t hem fre quen tly, and 22 u s e t hem about once a 
mon th (19 of Lhes e i ndic a ted us a3e frorr~ bet>"; een 10 to 16 
times a year). Of cours e, in ·the ce. se of ne\,1S:pa:pers and 
magazines it is d ifficult to determine whether t hey are u s ed 
prim2.rily fo r resear ch or for t he s tudy of current even t s . 
l'~'o s t indice.t ions l ee.d the vJrit E: r to b elieve t ha t they are 
mainly for use in curren t event s ·w or k , vJhich is not inte -
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grated, unfortunately, into the regular 1t10rk of the course. 
The question also arises .as to i.vhat magazines and. paper's are 
r ead.. Two teachers not ed almost dai ly use of the Nerl York 
Times ; four teachers noted u se of Time magazine; one teacher 
indica ted use of Harner's Monthly and anothe r of the Atlan-
tic .lv.lonthl:l; a.nd. six mentioned use of e.. publication published 
e spe ci e.lly t·or the second 3.ry student either Our Times , 
Senior Schola stic, or America.n Observer. 
In regar-d to filmS : na_ film strips used, the p ercsnt e.ge 
of all those using them is :pe rhe:ps lo·wer than mi g ht be ex-
pect ed . Of course, five specifica lly mentioned t he problem 
of equipment , a diff iculty t hRt very like ly ex ists in many 
more schools. In contra st, the 'l..;ri t s r vrou lcl 1'1a.nt to ques-
tion the n ine a nd. !'ive t eachers who indica tecl \veeldy u s of 
tilms a nd. filmstrips , res pect 1v e ly, for this seems like ex-
c es s ive use. It seems regrettable tha t more t eache r s do not 
utilize partisan po litica l writings a.nd fiction in the 
Prob lems course. In the c a se of the forme r, four tenchers 
indic ?ted t hat they expect e d to use politiCPl tra cts more 
n ext year in c ~nnection with the presidenti a l c amp::: i gns .. 
Howe ver, in t h e writ er's opinion , these partisan writings 
should be used not only in rel·otion to current e vents but 
a lso for b Pckground rese arch work for any topic stud ied. 
In r egard to the use of fiction the re ma y be a difficulty 
ste~ming !'rom t h e non-ava ilability of cooks, but ~he prob-
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lem should not b e gre at enough to result in such a limited 
us of t he medium . The use or the t ape recorder and record-
ings also, of course , involve the urob lem of e quipment. It 
is c e rt a i n ly reg rett able, though, that exu r essions of cul-
tural life su ch :::;s fiction and recordin~ s of music and 
r,Soetry 8r e not ana, in some c e.ses, c s.nnot be more integre..ted 
with a soci a l studies cours e such a s Problems of Democra cy; 
for su ch c:m integ r a ti ·)n can so dee pen the unde.cst anding ~md 
a.ppr e ci ation of bo t h the lit e r 0.ture a nd. music and enri ch the 
materi a l of the soci a l studies orrerlng. 
On the vrhole the repli e s to this questi on on me,teris.ls 
used ot ber t h e.n the text are not surpr·islng . The re is a 
ste ed.y downv12.rd. trend 1'rom nevlS :?e-pers to 1'ict 1on in the 
percentage s of the te e.chers using eacn :ned.ium, a.s v-ras an-
ticipat e d by the vlriter. 
The fina l psrt of this section on ms t eri a l s u se d will 
present the additi =nal comments offer~d by te 2chers in re-
. ..._ g a rd. to the tex tbooks used.. Table 4 on page 25 gives t .ne 
l ist of all tex ts use d . by the 144 tea che rs t h~ t enswered 
this qu ea tion. Altogethe~ 12 or t he t e ~ chers indicat ed 
use of more thc:.n one text. Following are the co~:':lin::>.t ions 
u sea. by t he se 12 (to 1'a ci li t a te reading, only the name of 
the first author '·"ill be g iven Y.There there i s more than one): 
Hughes for non-colleg e p reparatory a nd. Keohane for non-col-
1 .-ge pre ·pnr·.9.tory students; :Patters on a nd Keohe.ne ; Patter-
son a nd f.1ag ruCl e r, Am::; ri c s n Government; Pat t ere on a nd 
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A.:IJ c:ri can Gover'lJ:r..ent; Kid.ger, Keohane, F aulkner , Greenan, 
and Hart; Bl ai ch c:.nd Keohane; Blaich and Kidger; Ma3rude r 
and Flick; both J:vlagruder texts; Ri eno\.v, _t\~eri c an Problems 
Today , and. lviagruder , National Government s c-:nd I:nterna.tional 
RelRtions; and, l Pstly, both Rie:now texts . 
Of the t1-ve lve te a chers the.t do not use a b asic text 
one S&.id he u sed the Ne1'r York Time s d.CJ.i ly' a. second noted 
----
u se of the Am:::rican Observer and Newsv-:eek , a third indica-
----
t ed use of Our 1'i~, and a fourth o f' fered, in the vmy of 
information , usG of a sGl3 cted biblio .3 ra:~hy. 'r hres others 
n~ted use of various texts and pa...Tllphlets. Frovlcled that 
these tea chers d o not substitute n ewspapers or ma~azi~2s 
for a text , a s suggested by the n ot e of dai l y use of t he 
£icn·l Y·:Jrk Times, the u s e of m':' ny d.ifi'er ent 'books enri m::>"-
t~rial s i s certai nly, i n t he opinion , of the writ er , to be 
encour ged .. A wort h"ihi le inquiry wo uld have b e en into the 
extent to which te e.c hers f ollow· the text . Several tea chers 
did specifi cally state that they u sed the t ext sim~ly a s a 
p oin t of de parture. 
2. Activities Conducted 
The repli es to t he qu estion on a ctivi ties condu cted , 
a s contr~s t e d with t hose on materials used ot her t han the 
t ext , ?.re more c.ccur-2.te e.nd tnc36.ningful both be c a use the !"i-
gures g iven in the re Dlies were ab l e to be more o.ccure.t ely 
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arrived at and because a mu ch sma.l l -:= r nu rr:ber of teachers 
answer ed Dy means ot a v ::> lue- judgment t erm. •rable 9 pre-
sents the t a bulation of the replies to this question . Five 
tea chers did not ans we r this ques t i on; a ccordingly, t he total 
number of t e ·~ c hers who could. have che cked any one it em 1 s 140. 
Table 9· Number o1' Times p er Year Eight Activiti es Were Con-
duct ed in 140 Clase. es in Problems of De moc r s cy 
Fre- Fi e l d Outside Formal Panel Class Indi- Gro up 
quency Trip Speaker De ba.te Di s cu s - Fro..:. vidual -::'lork 
a Year si on j ect s Pro-
(1) ill (3} ( 4) :rcts {5L_=t&_ 7L ( E'.} 
1 29 13 5 !:) 13 7 1 
2 18 23 18 12 23 1 6 
3 9 16 2 9 10 8 7 
4 0 6 7 10 11 3 8 
5 4 5 7 16 8 4 11 
6 1 2 3 6 5 5 7 
7 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 
8 2 0 3 10 1 1 3 
9 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 
10 0 1 5 14 3 8 9 
15 0 1 1 4 3 2 4 
20 and 
up .•• 1 1 2 6 0 7 7 
Checl{. 0 5 1 3 0 0 3 
Rarely 2 2 3 1 2 1 2 
Regular-
ly •••• 0 2 1 6 0 4 6 
Total •.• 56 84 59 104 RO 53 79 
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The column head d 20 and ~, in Table 9 requir s further 
explanation. For fi ld tripe this column includ d one tea-
ch r who said that he conduct d thr trips a month; on .. .. 
class that had out side speakers twice a week; one cle.ss hav-
ing formal debates once a week and another twice a week; one 
class that has panel debs~t es weekly, and one that ha s t hem 
very other week, tvm conclucting them 30 tim s cl.uring the 
year, and one hR.ving th m 50 tim s during the year; t't'ro 
teachers had the students do 20 individual proj ects in class, 
on conducting this activity 23 times, two conducting it 25 
times, and one each 40 and 60 times du r ing the year; t hr ee 
teachers indicating organization of th class 20 times during 
the year !"or group work, and one each 25, 35, and 50 times. 
As in the case of Table 8 check indicates a re ply that simply 
nad. a check mark beside the item.. The coluJJn headed. indivi-
dua l projects means individual projects done in class .. 
From the above t able it can be seen that the uanel dis-
cus sion is the activity most frequently conducted in t he 
Problems of Democre.cy classes. Interesting to not in this 
conn ction is the fact that 35 teacbe :cs have panel discussions 
eight or more times, eight being approxim at ely t he equi ve~lent 
of' once a month. The f ormal debat , involving t he same type 
of work on the part of t he student e.nd offer·ing him the same 
type of experience is used by a lil:itl over one half the num-
ber of teachers, and only ll have a formal d.ebe te eight times 
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or mor • To the writer this relationshi p bet'\tfeen panel dis-
cus sion and form al debate seems proper becaus the panel dis-
cussion can involve many more students, thus offering a much 
greater number of students an opportunity to deal actively 
with the to pics or problem s considered. 
It is unfortunate that more teachers d.o not at tempt to 
arrange field. trips; however, policy in regard to them is 
often determined by the school administration. Though out-
side speakers r anks second innumber of teachers arranging 
the activity, the figure of 84 is low when it is realized 
that the total number of teachers r eplying is 140. To e 
les ser extent the use of outside speakers may also be d -
termined by policy formul ated by or attitud.es of the school 
administrations. Decidedly disappointing is the number of 
teachers organizing class projects and. supervising ind.i vidual 
pro j cts done in class. In the case of the former, one 
would expect that the class would be organized. f"or group 
work in order to carry the projects out. And., ind ed., two 
teachers d.id question ltfhat they considered. to be a repeti-
tion; appar ently, they organize the class f :J r group itfork 
only for class projects. Of course, group work need not 
necessarily be arranged solely for class projects though the 
writer dod expect a greater correlati on between the figures 
for both than exists. The writer suspects that th replies 
to the item on group work are unreliable. Four teachers 
questioned the term, and it s ems likely that many others 
" 
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were confused apout it. It is certainly p culiar to answer 
this question by weekly, many, 20, 25, 35, 50, and oft n as 
nine teachers did. 
The replies to the question on number of units studied, 
as indica ted in Chapter 3, viill be discussed a s p art of this 
section on activities because activities -- es pecially in the 
case of something like group work -- are indirectly related. 
to the subject of methods. Out of the 145 teacher's who r e-
plied to the question on number of units studied, 83 or 57 
per cent indicated use of the unit method . Of th s 83, 31 
checked in the checklist of possible to pics covered the same 
number of topics as number of units they i ndic ated they studied. 
The most popular number of units studied v-ras betw en 10 and 
12; a total of 36 falling into this category. The r ange in 
number of u.ni t s studied. went f'rorn two tea chers \'iho said they 
studied. t"ro units a year to one l"iho ga ve a fi gure of 28. Two 
teachers qu alifted their ans "~J~rer: one with "yes and no" and 
the other w1 t h "partly". One t ea cher s a.i d. he used four units 
but not regularly and mainly in order to change the pattern: 
t he pattern, as the writer int erprets it, being follO\'iing 
the text. Finally one teache r said he studied t hree unite 
with four to rive topics under e a ch one. 
The e.bove information on activities and , indirect.ly, on 
methoo.s will now be discussed in order to determine the ex-
tent to which the 140 tea che r s g ive the students opportunities 
'Boston Uni versity 
Sohool of' Educat ion 
Library 
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to deal actively with the topics or problems studied in the 
Problems course. In the writer's opinion, the anmver to this 
must be -- disappointingly little. A total of only 80 under-
tBke the supervision of class project ~, 53 th supe rvision 
of individual projects done in class, and '(9 the organizat ion 
of group -vmrk. Further--c_ore, of the t eachers who did conduct 
these activities, the greater number of them indicat d a 
rrequency of six times or less a ye ar. ~base a re all ac-
ti vi ties 1'rom which the. students could gain muc h valuable 
ilXpe.r·ience in thinking through and a ctively carr·ying out 
their ideas on various subjects. Even the total figure for 
the panel discussion is lo1.v, es peci ally when it is realized 
that this activity is a comparatively easy one to organize. 
Lastly, the f"ield trip and the · outside speaker ar 1vorth-
whil and instructive ways of form ally presenting the adult 
world, which the high school pupil will s oon nt r, to him; 
but ap-r;arently a v ery small number of tea che r s arrange for 
them. It c an onle be hoped, that the lack of formal parti-
cipation in Problems clas ses b y the students is compensated 
for by a considerabledegree of informal claB s discussions. 
In con nection vli th this, 3 teachers did not that their 
class s were so small that each meeting usually developed 
into an open forum. 
_ This. question as to -wheth€r the , courses in )?roblems 
gi v th students op ~)ortuni ties to deal actively with prob-
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lems is part of the l a rger one concerning the extent to which 
the cours e is formulated in terms of the students' ne ed s and 
intere sts since active pu pil partici pation is, in the opi-
nion of the writer, a need o1· the secondary · school student. 
Some insight into this bro ader question can be obt ained from 
the re plies to the ques tion on the number of to pics studied 
that are selected cy the pupils themselves. Table 10 pre-
sents the tabulation or ~he replies to this question. Three 
teachers did not ansv.rer this question; thus the total number 
of t eachers who did ans1ver is 142. 
Table 10. Teachers' Estimates Reg arding the Amount of Topics 
Studied Sele cted by Students 
Amount ot· Topics Numbertof Te achers Check-
m 
l:ng va egorY . 
·------- ~l___. ____ _ 
All .............................. . 
~10 s t ............................. . 
Halr . ................. · .......... . 
F cw •............•.•...•. e •••••••• 
None • ••..•••....•....•...••....•. 
~ 
19 
20 
58 
40 
As can be seen f'rom the above Table a much l a.rger num-
ber of te a chers do not have their classes partici pate exten-
sively in the selecting or topics studied. Of course, ca te-
gories such as a few and most are very general and are pro-
bably understood d.ii"ferently by differe nt tea chers, but the 
ge neral conclusion can, in the writer's opini on , be ma.d.e that 
students are not a llowed to participate as actively a s might 
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be hoped both in the decisions regR.rding organizati on Bnd 
content of the Problems of Democr~·3CY course and i n dealing 
with ~he problems studied in the course . 
3. Teacher Ratings of Possible Objectives 
In order to obtain a g eneral picture of the attitud es 
o1' te a c hers tov·.m.rd the Problems cour se and their objectives 
!'or it, the te a chers were aslred. to r a te seven possible 
o bJ e cti ves for the course. It wa s recogni zed that a lmost 
all teachers would sub sc ribe to these a ims in v arying de-
gr·ee s, and ~he m<dn purpose of t he question vie..s to get an 
idea of their importance to the tea cher relative to e a ch 
ot her. The teachers were instructed to r an k these possibl e 
objectives on the ba sis of the r·o l lov-ring equi v 2.lent s: 
Number 1 equ e.ls very impoi.,t ant 
Number 2 equals important 
Number 3 quals moderately imDor tant 
Number 4 equals somewha t impo1·tant 
Number 5 equals o!' little importance 
Table 11 presents the tabul a tion of the replies to this 
question. Three te a chers did not a ns1trer this question; thus, 
the total number o1· t eachers who ans-v:ered is 142. 
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Table 11. Ratings by 142 Te a chers of Seven Pos s ible 
Objectives of Problems or Democracy 
The Objective The Rat ing 
-=r:rr ___ --_--_____ r:g:L 
Ability to ·work 
in a group 
Ability to think 
c rit ically 
Acquirement of a 
b ody of knov-rledge 
Sense of one's respon-
s i bi lities a s a citizen 
.Appreciation o!" American 
way of life 
Open mind tow;:o rd opinion 
of others 
Examination of one's poli-
tical, economic, ethic al 
values 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Number of Teachers 
Gi Vi~Ibt~-B~~g__ 
65 
50 
23 
2 
2 
118 
19 
4 
1 
0 
31 
59 
32 
13 
7 
127 
10 
4 
1 
0 
107 
33 
1 
0 
1 
107 
32 
1 
2 
0 
7J. 
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14 
1 
2 
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Sense of one's responsibilities as a citizen a nd abili-
ty to think crit icBl ly a re, a pparently, obj ectives of g reat 
importance to most t eachers. Ap~:;re ci ation of the Ame rican 
vray of life and an open mind towa rd. the opini on of others 
are a lso considered. of primary importanc e to a l o.r g e number 
of t eac hers. In reg .':l rd. to the appreci e tion of the A'TI.erica n 
wa y of lire , one te ~ c be r wrote t hat he felt tha t it wa s 
mauclinly overdone. Four tea chers qu e s ti o:r:ed exam i na"ti on of 
one ' s va lu es be c a use t he y felt t hat this was a t c;.s k too 
difficult for the high school stu dent. Possi bly the f a ct 
that only 71 te a chers r e.ted. this a im a s very important re-
flects the fe eling t hat this is a desi r ab l e o b jective but 
tne real i zation of it i s diff icult to undertake. A~parently , 
as mo s t te a c hers conc e ive of the Problems c ourse , succesfu l 
f'u n ctioning in a g roup is not consi dere d. a s a.n imr ort G.nt 
9art of the cou rse . T1-ro te a chers i ndica ted, in r eg F:rd to 
this o bJective, t h2 t they fe l t th~t t his was not a n ?ppro-
p ri s.te undert aking !'or a s ec ondary school g rou p , the impli-
c e tio n be i ng th :.: t it wes more impor t '-' n t in the e l ementary 
school. Simila rly, mo s t te a chers do not consider the a c-
quiring of a b ody of knowl edge as a p rime.r y a im of the 
?ro blemc c ourse . 
Sever a l teac hers add.ed a i ms which the y fe lt should. 
h ave been j_nclud ed. These were: des ire to o bt a i n an e duca-
tion; deve lo !)mPY!t of politice.l e.nd. e t hical v a.lues ; c ombevting 
juveni le d e linquency; examinHtion o f this country's e conomic 
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and political affairs. 
On the whole then, the tea chers S3em to f ee l tha t the 
Pr ob lems cour se el:loulo h e l p the stu'.Jent toward t he undert ak -
ing of' the responsibilities of the adu lt citizen both in ·the 
way or being ab l e to recognize his res ponsibll.i ties ana. to 
t11i r..k cl e arly . They I elt tha t the seconda.ry student needed 
assiste.nce more in fo rmul a ting his m-rn values end was no t 
_y •-at; r s e.dy 1'or the exami n:?.tion o:r "Chern. On the question of' 
wb.Jt her tne teache r·s are B.C l:i veJ.y t:rying 1:0 rea.li ze the 
goa.ls v-r.hich they r ated a s very important , some information 
is 8.Vaileble from the ansvJe rs to other question s . The o.bi-
li ty to think cri tica.lly is not be~ng a ncom·a.ged a s much as 
it might , in -che opinion of the writer , J. Or tne stu dents 2.re 
not oei .Cig g~ven a dequat..e oppo.~.--curuliies l-u line way oi· ur·oj e ut..s 
2na penel 0isuusslons 1:0 conrr ~nt contem~orary i ssu es e ctive-
J.y. In contrast, many o f Ghe topics add.ed to 'the cneckl. lst 
or possioJ.d top1cs covered .Ln a ProoJ. e~s of Democr ~cy course 
.t nalc e. ted Ghat m.:omy ceac11ers are a tt empting to instil in 
t~eir students a sense ox· lht: ll-' 1.·es ponsibili ties a.s a c1 ti -
zen and e.n e.p ;n ·ecim:ion ot' the Amer·ic an W£•Y or l.LI e. 'l'nough 
t here is a possibilitY th~t su c h und er~ PKl ng s ma y oe over-
done, 8t :1.1.1, 'l: .tle 't 8"' CrP.rS are e:pparently 8. Ct ing in n r· r mony 
Vli th thelr' obj ec~i ves in this e.rea. 
CHAPTER V 
SU!JMARY:~· - CONC.'LUSIONS·~~: ·R:Ea:OMMENDATI ONS 
This paper h e..e undertaken a ·survey on the statue of 
the Problems of Democra cy course in the Me.esachusetts public 
high school!> e.nd. a at udy on the t eachi.ng of thi e course by 
145 tea chers in the st e.te. Te e.chera from 169 of th 246 
high schools in Massachusetts replied. to a questionnatre 
sent them on the course. Of these 169 schools, 142 or 84 
per cent offered. a course in Problems, a percentage five per 
cent higher that that obtained from the figures compiled by 
the Massachusetts Boand of Education in 1954-1955. A sig-
nificantly larger proportion of schoole with populatioh:~ ~ of 
500 and over did not offer the course. 
Estimates by the tea chers r8gctrding the percentage of 
the gradu ating class th s.t wil l h ave taken the course in 
Problems were lm,rer the.n expected by the writer; the mean 
for these percent ages was 62.9 and the median was 65. It 
was sugg~sted by the writer the t the lowness of these figures 
may be the re sult of the continu a nce of school administrators 
to think in ter·m s of the older and more established electives 
(since the course is a,n el -:; ctive in 69 per cent of the 
schools), overcrowded. programs into which Problems has not 
yet found its niche, and the desirability of taki~~ electives 
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q~.ore acceptable to employer8 and colleges. 
Only seven echoole do not give the Probl me course for 
a full ye er, and in all but 24 schools the course meets five 
time8 a week. 
The rQpliee to a. checklist of possible topics covered 
in the Problems of Democracy course incUc eted t h c: t the clas-
ses of the 145 te a chers re plying follow e_ line of inquiry 
thEt is chiefly in the fie ld of government, as oppo s ed_ to 
economice or sociology. Le .. bor, education, big businegs , po-
litica l p e.rties, a"nd pressurfl groupe were the topics mo s t 
frequently checked under go ve:cn r: ent. Taxation WBJ! th~ topic 
in the field. of economics checked by the greatest number of 
tea c hers, and minority groups was mo~t frequently checked 
of the topics und.er sociology. Topics added to the check-
list most often w~re person ·lity and socia l ad justmsnt, 
public opinion and propa.ganda, Ruseia, United Nations, and 
Americ c.;D soci -s l herit <=: g e. 
The writer felt that the coverage of topics such a8 
Rusgi a , United. Na-ti on s, Indi a , Afr ic a , comparative political 
thought, and compe.rat1 v0 govern:nent we.s encoura-g ing because 
of the c ':lntribut1ons such studies c en mc>,ke to grea te r world. 
underst a.ncUng and tolerance. It wal!! l!!uggestlid by the writer 
that subj scts such !UI t axat ion e....nd depressions and business 
cycles (which was added to the checklist by seven teachers) 
received a ttention in the classroom a nd from the public out 
of proportion to their real i mport ance be c e.use of every in-
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dividual' e eomewhat unjustifiea. fear rege.rcUng his own eco-
nomic well-being. It was also the opinion of the writer that 
topics such as l abor and big business were checked by so 
l ?rge a number of te a chers becauee of their formerly highly 
par•tiea n n Bture which still has an int erest for many today. 
It was surprising to the writer that only 86 of the 145 
teachers checkea. agriculture, a subject very much in the 
news during this pP.Bt year and disa.ypointing to find that 
only 90 checkea American foreign policy. The writer suggeetea. 
tha t these topics might h r' ve been c onsiderea. more informally 
during special class meetings set aside for the study of 
curr·ent events, a procedure apparently follovred by many 
tee.cherl!. 
The newspeper was the medium in mo ~ t common use by the 
145 te a chers replyi ng a.na. the mag azine ranked second as 
might be expected. While there wal! no way of determining 
whether thel!e mediuml! were used primarily for rasea.rch or 
for current events, it was the writer's impresl!ion that t:P,ey 
were mainly for work in current even ts. Indeed, with l!ome 
teac hers the Problems course seemed to consi s t mainly of 
a consider 8tion of curr ent eventl!. Fiction ~nd r ecordings 
were used by a die~·P"90intingly emall number of tea.cher·l! al-
though it is recognized that u:sa.g e of them may be affected 
by facilities and equipment. ]!!ore than one text we.l! used 
by 12 tea chers, a situation i-rhich the l'lriter found encourag-
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ing. Claeses conducted by 12 t ee.chers did not use a b a-
sic text. However, several of these l 2st 12 se~med to 
substitute newsps.perm and magazi nes for a. text. 
The panel d.iscussion was the most popular a.cti vi ty 
conductea by theee 145 teachers, 104 having i ndica.t ed u s·e 
of it. The number of tea.chers eupervising activities in 
which the student!! could h ave an opportunity to deal ac-
tively with the various subjects studied was disappoint-
ingly low. Only 80 teachers indicated that they conducted 
cla.ss projects, 52 indi viaual projects a.one in cl .gss, and 
79 organi zed the cle.ss for group work. In adait ion , only 
64 and 80 indica ted tha t they h~ d arranged for field tripll 
and outside speakers, respectively, during the echool year. 
For all these acti vi tiee the grea.ter numbe r of te .g_chers con-
du ct eo them six times or less a year. Lastly, only 24 tea-
chers indic 2ted tha t the students selected all or most of 
the topics stuaied ~ thus supporting, ae the writ er int er-
prets it, the conclusion tha.t stud.ente in these 145 classse 
in Problems of Democracy are not given adequate opportunity 
to participete in the formu l e tion of the content of the 
course ana to engage actively in the consideration of that 
content . To the writ~r this is an i nt eresting situ ~tion be-
cause of the f act t be t as the course was initi ally pl a.nned, 
it was intended to function as a progr am that would ass ist 
the high school student in t hinking about the is sues he 
would. be likely to f · ~ ce in his O'\\in adult life in an adult 
vTOrld. 
'~-- ---- .... .. 
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In view of the relative infrequency with which the eight 
activities discus sed. above were conc! u cted, it v;as surprieing 
to the writer to find tha t the obj e cti vee c :msidered of pri-
me..ry import ance to the grea.test number of te e chers were the 
ability to think critically and. sense of one's reeponsibi-
li t ial5 ae a citizen, both of \vhich c ould be more effectively 
r ealized by active participati on by the stu clents in the 
Problems classes. Most tee,chers did not consider the abi-
lity to work in a group and. the acquirement of a body of 
knowledge as primary objectives of the course. They felt 
the course could help the stucent est ablish his political 
and ethical values but that he was not yet prepe,red to 
examine them because they h B-d not been, for the most part, 
formul s.ted. An appreci etion of the American way of life and 
a.n open mind. toward the opinion of others \vere also consi-
dered. of prime import a.nce to -a. large number of teachere~, 107 
out of the 142 teachers who anen-rered the question on objec-
tives rating them ae very important. 
Ail ·. the ~.writer understand.s it, the Probleme of Democra cy 
course was introduced beca use educators felt t ha t there was 
a need for a couree in which the stude n ts could 15tudy those 
is s ues of inte r est to them a nd of import ance to society, a nd 
which would provide the stud e nts with opportunitiei!S to c on-
front t he15e issues actively. It was hoped. the t the course 
would help the students gain experience and develop ability 
in clear thinking about such iss ues. On the b asis of tha 
~-----
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replies to thie questionnaire it i ::>. the f eeling of the 
writer that ther e is enthusiasm :.> nd grea,t i n t erest in the 
course, as evidenced by the l arge number of teachers re-
plying and the m?_ny who gave additionel information; how-
ever, most of the teacher s are not exerting the extra amount 
of effort in regard to planning s.nd organi zation that could 
make the Problems of Democracy course a truly meaningful and 
v aluable experien ce for the _student. 
At this point, the writer would like to m"ke !!!Orne sug -
gestions to any person considering undertaking a simila r 
!!! tudy on the te a ching of the Problems of Democr2,cy course. 
The matter of the extent to which the text used is follovJed 
ie a me ani fl__g ful line of inquiry, and a quest i on conc erning 
it ehould h ave been included in this questionnaire. The 
number of daye and/or weeks e c>,ch topic checked. is stud_ied i s 
an important one if an accurate picture of the subject mat-
ter emphaeie of the course i s to be obtained. Lastly, in-
fo rmation regarding v:hether teachers attempt to give a dif-
f erent approach to the Problems course than that for other 
s ocial etud i ee offerings would h ave been helpful in ascer-
t ~:tining whether there are signific , nt dif feren ces in 1 t s pre-
sentation ae contra s ted with th~t of other courses. ~o the 
writer thi s is an import ant que s t i on bec ause the Problema 
course was supposedly inaug urated with the intention of get-
ting away from a formal a cademic approach to the social sci-
ences. Ae noted. in Chapter I, one w~.y of obt aining this in-
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formation would h ave be en to a~k the teach re to contraet 
the number of timee they conduct the seven activities listed 
in t he question on 9.Ctivitie3 with other courses. 
APPEI\TDIX 
Dear Fellolv Educator: 
Brookline, :r.rassachusetts 
April 23, 1956 
rn coru1ection with a research study being conducted at 
Boston University, School of Educ ation, I e.m undertakinG 
a "Study of the Status and Teaching of Problems of Demo-
cracy in ~Iass achusetts. 11 
It "\vould be gre atly appr eciat ed if either you or a member 
of your department "\1'ould fill out the enclosed brief oues-
tionnaire and return it to me at your e rliest convenience . 
If your school does not offer a course' in Problems of Demo-
cracy, could you kindly so indicate i n the first questi on. 
Tharu: you very much for your cooperation. 
pleased to send you a cop~ of our findings 
t r e teo. 
re wou l d be 
f ou are i -
ours tru 
G rtrn:le Fr ~ edJDsn 
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1 . Do you offer e course enti tled , Problems of Demo cracy 
2. Vhat is t he population of your high school ________ _ 
do 
I 1.·rant a copy of your find ings. 
do no t 
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A STUDY ON THE STATUS .AND TEACHING OF PROBLENS OF DE.'r-10-
CRACY I N r-1AS SACHUSETTS 
P P.-RT I - JHE S'T'ATUS OF PROBLEYIS OF DDJOCP.ACY COURSES IN 
YOUR HIGH SCHOOL 
1. Is Problems of Democracy a required co rse 
__ a. rec:uired only of college prepara tory students 
__ b. required only of vocat ional students 
c. required of both s roup s 
2. Is it ~n elective course 
---
__ a. offered only to college prepar tory students 
__ b. offer·ed only to vocational students 
..2...!_C :· . ·offered-:~ to ' both . groups 
3. If . an elective course, approximately v.Jhat percentage of 
the graduating class of this ye ar '\vill h ave t e.ken it 
- --
4. Is it a full year course a half-year course 
5. Ho'\v many times does it meet a '\·reek 
Part II; - THE TEACHING OF PROBL~1S OF DEMOCRACY IN YOUR 
OV.fN CL.ASSES 
1. What b asic text do you use 
Author 
----------------------Title 
2. About how many of the topics s-=-t-u-=d:-:_ i-e~d:--w-e_r_e--selected by 
the students 
___ a. all of them 
__ b. most of them 
---· c. half of them 
__ d. a fe1 of them . 
___ e. none .of them 
3. If' you use t h e unit method, approximately hov.J many 
units do you study in one year 
--------------------
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4. Place a check beside e a ch topic (or one closely re-
sembling it) which you cover: 
Sociology 
~a. 
_ b. 
c. 
~d. 
__ e. 
__ f. 
__g. 
_h. 
-~ · 
Family 
Marriage 
Minority Groups 
Dating Problems 
Choosing One 1 s 
Vocation 
Urban Community 
Study of 1•1ajor 
Relig i ons 
Crime 
Recreation 
Others : ___________ __ 
Economics 
___ a . Money and Banl{ing 
___ .b. Consumer Educ ation 
__ c. Marketing 
__ Q. . Te.xation 
___ e. Compar at i ve Economic 
Systems 
Others : ___ _________ _ 
Government 
__ a . 
_ _ b . 
__ c . 
_ d. 
_ _ e . 
__ f . 
_ _ g . 
_ h . 
Study of the Con-
stitution 
Federal Government 
and its Agencies 
Housing 
Labor 
.Agriculture 
Big Business 
Public Health 
Educat i on 
Others: 
__ i . 
._j . 
~k. 
__ 1. 
__ m. 
__ n • 
__ o. 
Political Parties 
Pres sure Groups 
Conserv"'tion 
Local Govermnent 
Sta te Government 
Americ ruL Foreign Policy 
Responsibility of Federal 
Government tmvard Nation 1 s 
Social 1rtJ'elfare 
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5. Give the approximate number of times that you use the 
foll01':- ine; materials for the class as a v.rhole in the 
Problems of Democracy course: 
__ a. newspapers ___ e. partisan political 
___ b. magazine articles 
_ c. films 
writings 
-· __ f. tape rec order 
__ g . recordings 
_ d. film strips 
_. _ h. fiction 
6~ Give the approximate number of times that you conducted 
the following activities: 
a. field trips 
-- b~ outside speakers 
___ c. formal debates 
___ d. panel discussions 
___ e. class projects 
___ f. individual projects 
done in class 
_. _ g. group work 
7. Rate the follouing aims in terms of what you consider 
their importance to be in Problems of Democracy courses: 
USE: #1 - very important, #2 - important, #3 - moderately 
important, #4 - somei-That important, #5 - of little 
importance 
_ a. 
_ b. 
__ c. 
~d. 
__ e. 
-· _ f. 
_ g . 
abilj_ ty to 1:mrk in a group 
ability to think critically 
a cquirement of a body of l{no1'rledge 
sense of one's responsibilities as a citizen 
appreciation of the .American way of life 
encouragement of e.n open mind tm·.rard the opinion 
of others 
examinatj_on and appraisal of one's economic,poli-
tical, and ethical values 
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